First Nature Farms is a family farm in the Peace Country.

Once a month, First Nature Farms owner Jerry Kitt writes about his experiences on the farm.

Farm News from November
Happy and sad.

Our dog Galeleo has
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become a father to eleven pups! “They’re

people from across the world who have

so cute!” was the response of anyone

come

who visited the neighbour’s pups. Those

average stay is around 3 weeks and average

puppy eyes could drill their way into the
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hearts of onlookers.
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already had 2 dogs and I didn’t want to be
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sucked into a third. Besides, Galeleo was
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caring for the 200+ chickens and ducks
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Countless good

become an attraction for coyotes. Galeleo

times have been

worked with his sidekick Luna, my son’s

shared

dog. She was also a large guardian dog but

when

with one fault, she liked to wander. Every

back, I think it

few days she would take off to the

was

neighbour’s place, about 4 miles away,

families

sometimes

I

had the most fun of all. This summer we

thought the $500 operation to have him

had a mother with her four children spend

neutered would solve the problem but it

a few days on the farm.

didn’t.

their adventure in this amazing video:

taking

Galeleo

with

her.

Luna liked our neighbour so much
that we decided they
should keep her. Now
I was down to one
dog

and

thought

I

could brave the visit
to see the puppies.
Those

puppy

eyes

worked their magic and
I

brought

home

“Figaro”, Galeleo’s son.
Dog life on the farm was perfect for a
few days until Luna returned.

Then she

took off again taking Galeleo with her.
That was the last time I ever saw them.
Two weeks have gone by with no word.
Galeleo was two years old.
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https://youtu.be/59H7Rd-k0y8
Every colour but pink.

Throw a bit of

Duroc breeding into the Berkshire herd
and the outcome can be any mix of
colour (except pink).

The Duroc will put

a bit more marbling into the meat which
should make for even juicier (Shhhhh)
.pork

chops.

Yum!

Chops for supper!

Jerry

